
 I make calls for valley, Gambel’s, scaled, bobwhite, and mountain quail. The 
bobwhite and mountain quail calls are essentially whistles to mimic their calls, 
while the other three use rubber bands for the “reed” to imitate these birds’ rally 
calls. Valley, Gambel’s, and scaled quail voices are very similar with an overlap in 
the pitch, allowing for one call to be used for all three. However, if you want a call 
just for one species, I can tune the call just for that bird. 
 Double or two-way and three-way calls combine different birds into a single 
call. Wood upgrades and a variety of features are also available.

Basic Pricing: (There is an additional $10 shipping fee for all orders) 
q Basic Stick Call       $40
q Basic Chamber Call      $60
q All Custom Call (starting price)   $80
q Bobwhite or Mountain Quail Whistle  $60

Additional Options:
q Dual or Two-Way Call add    $40
q Triple or Three-Way Call add    $80
q Shotshell head inset add     $20 per shell
q Leather Lanyard add     $20
q Aggregate Fill add     $20 to $60
q Matched Sets       No Additional Charge
q Wood Upgrade      $20 and up
q Other Custom Features     Price varies
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Basic Features:
 FINISH: All calls are finished with Chet & TJ’s Call Butter, a custom-made 
blend of walnut oil, beeswax, and extract of piñon pine pitch. This finish should 
not irritate your lips or hands like other finishes.
 WOODS AVAILABLE: Most basic calls are made with walnut, but I have a 
wide variety of wood available for the custom calls, including wood from standing-
dead trees and shrubs collected across Southern California. I will also work with 
wood supplied by the hunter.
 PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS: Most of the basic chamber and custom 
calls are 3 1/2-inches long by 1 to 1 1/2-inch wide and from 5/8s to one-inch thick, 
with most on the smaller end of that thickness range. Basic stick calls are narrower 
and thinner, while two- and three-way calls are thicker. The calls are usually held 
together with threaded machine screws. I have a variety of styles available. I prefer 
the button head screws, but also have flush-mounted stainless machine screws 
with flat heads. Lanyards are heavy duty leather.

How to Order:
 Basic stick and chamber calls are made in limited batches each year and 
usually sell out by the opening week of California’s quail season (mid-October). 
Custom calls are best ordered well in advance of hunting season: I don’t work 
much in the shop once hunting season opens. (I do not make the inexpensive 
semi-production line of calls I’ve made in the past. The basic calls have the same 
attention to detail as the custom line now, just with fewer options.)
 With both types of calls, the best way to order is via the telephone. But it can 
also be done via e-mail. (Please don’t order via my Social Media accounts. I’m old 
and get confused who is who and what was ordered and stuff falls through the 
cracks.)
 With basic calls, the first question to ask is if any are available (especially if 
it is past Sept. 1) or if you can be added to the waiting list to reserve one of these 
calls for the current year. The second step is to send me a check. 
 With custom calls, we will talk/e-mail about the features you want and I will 
build the call, e-mail you a photo for approval, and then you send me a check.
 All calls are mailed via the U.S. Postal Service, most arrive within five days. 
If you order for Christmas, I try to ship before Thanksgiving.

Jim Matthews 909-887-3444 or odwriter@verizon.net


